Peaceful Passage

Caring for Your Dying Loved One Can Be
OverwhelmingEnd of life care is far more
involved than caregiving skills, hospice
details and your loved ones constant
physical and emotional needs. There are
your needs as well - as your regular life
obligations collide head-on with this
potentially all-encompassing commitment.
Add to this the grief and loss you feel and
you can become overwhelmed quickly.
What do you do first? What kind of help
do you need? How do you handle family
and career right now? What about the
children? Where can you learn hands-on
caregiving quickly?This Book is THE
Resource Others Wished They HadIn the
reviews below you will read of people who
say that this is THE book they wished
theyd had when they were caring for a
dying loved one.
Dont let that be
you.Unlike other books that focus on one
part of caring for the dying, Peaceful
Passage is your essential, all-in-one guide
to handling every aspect of this often
heart-wrenching
and
heartwarming
journey. This book will walk with you,
help you, encourage you, teach you and
care for you, your loved one and family
from the start to well past the end.This
Book is Written To Help You...Determine
those first steps once youve heard the
newsChart a course with hospice as your
partnerDeal with your loved ones
emotional roller-coaster Navigate demands
of marriage, family, children and career
Handle the daily, ongoing in-home care
challenges and demands Confront common
fears and unresolved emotional issues
Prepare for and experiencing the final days
with dignity and purpose Work through
inner conflicts around faith Manage the
myriad
post-passage
details
and
arrangements Find closure, return to
routine and reflect on the journey The Help
You Need 24 Hours a Day Right in Your
HandAt 2AM who can you turn to for
support? Whether you want a quick nursing
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care answer or detailed instructions on
handling the many physical, emotional, and
spiritual issues that arise you can find
immediate answers any time you need
them, right at home. And, that is
comforting
and
empowering.Stay
Organized
with
Checklists
and
ResoucesThroughout Peaceful Passage,
youll find checklists and resources to keep
you on track. And, youre going to need
them. Every detail of this journey has been
thought through from the time you first
heard the news to well past the funeral so
that you dont find yourself caught off
guard and unprepared.Take Care of Your
HeartAt each chapters end, journaling
pages invite you to record your journey.
Being able to process the emotions while
you are going through this will start the
healing of grief right in the beginning
stages. I Know This is Hard I Cared for
My Mother Until Her DeathI had to take
this journey without a guide in hand and
then I wrote out what I learned to help you
as you take the same passage. That
passage with mom, although hard, I still
see as a precious time and such a privilege
to go through. As a counselor I was able to
care for all our hearts and as I learned the
rest I found that I wasnt frightened
anymore. I dont want you to be anxious
either. You can take this journey and I can
help you do it. This can be one of the
richest, most life-affirming experiences
youll ever have.

The FTD Peaceful Passage Arrangement. S3-4975. The FTD Peaceful Passage Arrangement. Let this exquisite bouquet
deliver your sincereLet this exquisite bouquet deliver your sincere condolences at this time of loss and sadness. An
always-appropriate mixed bouquet of white roses, carnations,Stargazer lilies are combined with daisies, stock,
carnations and more to create this elegant casket display. Features five stems of Stargazer lilies, plus pinkPeaceful
Passage (USA). Age: 3 (Foaled March 31st, 2014) Sex: Bay Filly Breeding: War Front (USA) - Flying Passage (USA)
Trainer: III Claude McGaugheyPeaceful Passage. 836 likes 60 talking about this 27 were here. Peaceful Passage is a
service providing gentle, safe, at home euthanasia for your pet.Dr. Christine Daigler understands how important the
human-animal bond is. When coming into your home, her priorities are to provide support and guidanceThe FTD
Peaceful Passage Arrangement. Pick your perfect gift: The FTD Peaceful Passage Arrangement Standard $109.99. The
FTD PeacefulLet this exquisite bouquet deliver your sincere condolences at this time of loss and sadness. An
always-appropriate mixed bouquet of white roses, carnations,Dr. Elms goal is to provide your beloved pet with a gentle
touch at lifes most delicate moment. There is no species too small or unusual to be treated withThe FTD Peaceful
Passage Arrangement S3-4975. The FTD Peaceful Passage Arrangement. Let this exquisite bouquet deliver your
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sincere(Available Sunday through Friday). Let us help make the passing of your beloved pet easier for you. If your pet
passes at home, call or email us. One of our staffyour pet will be cremated with other pets and ashes will be buried in pet
cemetery 0-50 pounds $340. 51-100 pounds $370. 100+ pounds $400Our mission is to bring professionalism and dignity
to the end-of-life passing of your companion animal in the relaxed, comfortable, and peaceful environment ofPeaceful
Passage is a service providing gentle, dignified, at home euthanasia for your pet. This service eliminates the stress, pain,
and discomfort of traveling toContact the Doctor. OWNER NAME: PET NAME/TYPE: PET WEIGHT: Address. Street
Address Address Line 2. City State / Province / Region ZIP / Postal Code.Hospice & Humane Euthanasia-At home care
for your animal loved ones.10 reviews of A Peaceful Passage Dr. Daigler was recommended by friends who have also
used her services. Her assistant was kind on the phone. She asked
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